
USER MANUAL FOR BATTERY INSTALLATION

L62BL
iPod Mini
Replacement Battery

Please observe standard anti-static precautions whilst working inside the iPod
Replacing the battery requires a reasonable level of technical ability and proficiency
in the use of hand tools. Maplin Electronics can take no responsibility for any damage
occurring to your iPod while installing this replacement battery. You do so entirely at
your own risk.

Read these instructions carefully first so that you thoroughly understand the
process before starting.
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+ Start by using the tip of a flat head screwdriver
to pry the white plastic cover from the top of
the IPod:It is attached wiIFra small amount of
glue

Flat Head Screwdriver

Once the cover is off. use the mini Philips
head screwdriver to remove the two screws
indicated

Phillips Head Screwdriver

Using the flat head screwdriver again. prise
the bottom white plastic cover from the bottom
of the iPod. It is also attached with a small
amount of glue.

Beneath this cover is a small metal retaining
clip. This should be prised out using the flat
head screwdriver in each of the four corners.
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Locate the connector at the bottom edge and
very gently pop it off with the tip of the
screwdriver.

PushIng from the bottom. slide the circuit
board carefully out froaLthe top of the iPod
case.

Power Connector

Battery

The old battery can now be removed by liftingit from the circuit board.

0 Unplug the battery connector and remove the
old battery. Plug in the new battery and
position it on the circuit board. Slide
everything back into the IPod case.
Reassemble the iPod by putting back the two
screws and metal clip The white plastic top
and bottom covers should stick back to their
original glue.
Finished! The iPod is now ready to be charged.
This should be for at least 3 hours and
preferably overnight


